Background
==========

Gastric cancers form the leading cause of deaths. Ninety-five percent of gastric cancers are adenocarcinomas, derived from the epithelium \[[@B1]\]. Substantial geographic variations exist in the incidence of gastric carcinomas internationally and they consist the most common cancers in China \[[@B2]\]. With changing diet and life style and the development of new health policies, more and more gastric cancer patients have been discovered in routine medical check ups. Consequently, total hospital charge on gastric cancer patients and its composition is changing. Therefore, it is important to develop appropriate methodologies to model and predict hospital charges on gastric cancer patients and their relations with other factors.

Standard regression methods had been commonly applied in predicting hospital charges in previous studies \[[@B3]-[@B5]\]. However hospital charge data characterize non-normal distribution, existence of many related factors and substantial inter-actions between the related factors. These undermine the fundamentals of standard regression analysis. In recent years, uses of ANN models in the mining of complex information in medical fields have been increasing \[[@B6]\]. ANN is advantageous in that it has no particular requirements about data distribution and is fault tolerable. These make ANN most suitable in dealing with complex multi-variable relationships \[[@B7]\]. Examples of such applications include identification of prostate cancer, prediction of risk factors of coronary heart diseases, collocation of medicine dosage and so on \[[@B8]\]. Some researchers had found that the ANN models were more accurate in predicting hospital charges \[[@B9]-[@B12]\]. Although the nature of \"black box\" with ANN makes it difficult in interpreting modeled results, we had retrieved 28 articles from the literature documenting application of ANN in medical field. By comparing the prediction efficient of ANN model and standard regression methods, these studies all conluded that ANN model is superior to standard regression methods \[[@B13]\].

With regard to decision tree of data mining technique, it was recommended by some researchers because of its richness of classification arithmetic rules and appeal of visibility. In one study \[[@B14]\], Seung-Mi Lee compared the prediction efficient of ANN and decision tree on hospital charges on colon cancer patients. In other studies \[[@B15]-[@B18]\] researchers compared these two kinds of methods in other fields. Findings of these comparisons were mixed and researchers had not reached an agreement on whether ANN model is superior to decision tree model or vice vers.

This study aims at applying ANN and decision tree models to predict hospital charges on gastric cancer patients and comparing their predictive abilities, so as to shed new lights on methodology for the prediction of the hospital charge on gastric cancer patients.

Methods
=======

1. Human right protection
-------------------------

Our research was in compliance with the Helsinki Declaration \[[@B19]\] approved by the ethics committee of Anhui Medical University.

2. Data preprocessing
---------------------

First, we performed variable selection with the help of medical experts and administrators of the hospital. For example, we were advised by the exports that \"type of operations\" is surely related to charges and that patient\'s \"dwelling area\" may reflect his or her income conditions, so we included these two variables. In addition, the original dataset contained variables with null values. For example, the dataset included \'emergency treatments \_ 1\' through to \'emergency treatment \_10\' used to record whether a patient had been rescued for up to ten times. However it is rare that a patient receives many times of emergency treatments during an admission period, which led to a lot of blanked fields. Therefore we created, \'emergency treatments\' for storing the times of emergency treatments of each critical patient and \'being rescued\' for storing times of the successful emergency treatments. We also performed variable selection by means of uni-variable analyses methods, such as t-test, chi-square test and analysis of variance with the inclusion criteria of 0.05. As a result, 12 variables were selected including age, sex, marriage, dwelling area, operation or not, type of operations, chemotherapy or not, radiotherapy treatment or not, emergency treatments, times of being rescued, length of stay (LOS) and ways of payment.

3. Artificial neural networks (ANN)
-----------------------------------

Neural networks, with neurons as the basic building blocks, were computer systems that attempt to model the way human brain works. A well-known method was a feed-forward back-propagation (BP) network, since the data used to train the network was presented at the first (input) layer and then feed forward through the hidden layer(s) to produce a response at the output layer. The connections between the artificial neurons were adjustable parameters with a sign and a magnitude and training involved adjustment of these connection strengths (weight) until some desired output (target) signals was produced. A common form of training involves starting the network with random values for the connection weights, presentation of the data and calculation of output signals. The output values were compared with the targets and the weights were adjusted backwards through the network to the input layer.

In this study, BP network was used and the input variables were the twelve factors selected above and the output variable was the hospital charge on gastric cancer patients. The transfer function of sigmoid was used in ANN model with 1 hidden layer and 3 hidden nodes. The training algorithm was f (x) = 1/\[1+exp (-x)\].

The sensitivity was calculated as follows: firstly, output value Y was translated into 0\~1; according to a variable X, the value of each case in the sample was changed one by one (in which if the variable was category, all the possible category combinations were tested; if the variable was numerical, the minimum, lower quartile, median, upper quartile with the maximum values were tested); then, the system would note the output values of the maximum Y~max~and minimum Y~min~and calculate the proportion of (Y~max~-Y~min~)/Y~max~; the sensitivity of the variable X was the mean of proportions of all the cases. The accuracy was equal to Σ(1-\|t~i~-o~i~\|)/n, in which t~i~and o~i~expressed the measured value and predicted value respectively of the *i*th case and n was the number of sample.

4. Decision tree
----------------

Decision tree was a tree construction similar to control diagram, in which each inside node expressed the test of an input property with its branch representing the output of test and each branch node represented a category or its distribution. Recursion partition method was applied to make decision tree from top to bottom. When a decision tree was made, a new sample was categorized from the tree root node to a leaf node based on the values of all the properties with category rules. The arithmetic of classification and regression was commonly used. Rules are directly observable through decision tree induction; that is to say, the classification rules of the hospital charge on gastric cancer patients could be captured from the decision tree.

The data were split into training (70% of sample and 706 cases) and test (30% of sample, 302 cases) datasets by stratified sampling method. The hospital charge was used as the output variable with the 12 variables including age and sex etc as input variables. The fitness of BP ANN model and C&T decision tree model was analyzed using SPSS Clementine11.0. Mean absolute error and linear correlation coefficient were used to evaluate and compare the fitness strength. Moreover, sensitivity analysis in the fitness of BP ANN model was performed on these input variables, in order to estimate the relative importance of them. If the sensitivity of a variable was larger, its importance on the hospital charge was stronger.

Results
=======

The dataset was derived from the digitalized records of gastric cancer patients who had been treated in the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui medical University from January 1^st^of 2005 to December 31^st^of 2007. A total of 1008 patients met our selection criteria, i.e. diagnosed by either radiography or endoscope as suffering from gastric cancers. 405 men and 603 women, aged from 22 to 85 years with an average age of 56.75 years. Their average length of stays was 11.36 days ranging from1 to 51 days. Among them, 20 patients were married and the other 988 unmarried. The number of patients came from counties, suburban and urban areas added up to 230, 478 and 300 respectively. 13 patients were allergic to penicillin and 3 patients were allergic to procaine. 573 patients were treated with various types of operations including subtotal gastrectomy, total gastrectomy, gastrectomy with extended lymphadenectomy and palliviate operations. 368 patients received chemotherapies and 8 patients underwent radiotherapy treatments. 3 patients had been rescued twice with success. 5 patients had been rescued once time and 2 survived. 190 patients paid the charge themselves and 818 patients were paid by public health insurance.

The median of the hospital charge on these 1008 gastric cancer patients was 13803.84 RMB with the lowest hospital charge of 149 RMB and the highest 70606.3 RMB. This sum of charges on gastric cancer patients consisted of medicine charge, operation charge, treatment charge, bed charge and other charges in which the highest proportion was the medicine charge followed by the treatment charge.

1. Univariate analyses
----------------------

Some results of univariate analyses such as t-test and ANOVA were listed in table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. At the same time, chi-square test was done between marriage situation and the ways of payment. Frequencies of private and public insurance in un-married and married persons were 178, 810, 10 and 10 respectively (χ^2^= 11.193, *P*\< 0.05). Ages of men and women were 54.19 ± 11.86 and 58.43 ± 11.17 with statistically significance (t = 5.695, *P*\< 0.05). Additionally, correlation among the total charge, age and LOS was performed to find that there existed correlation-ship. Coefficient of correlation (*r*) between the total charge and age was 0.159 with *P*\< 0.05; *r*between the total charge and LOS was 0.808 with *P*\< 0.05; *r*between age and LOS was 0.135 with *P*\< 0.05. So, all the variables were put into ANN and decision tree models follows.

###### 

Results of univariate analyses on the total charge

  variables                                t/F        variables                               t/F
  ------------------ --------------------- ---------- ----------------- --------------------- -----------
  Sex:                                                Insurance:                              
   men               11957.63 ± 8733.77    1.839       private          13696.08 ± 10388.73   1.606
   women             13066.63 ± 10277.53               public           12372.86 ± 9520.96    
  Marriage:                                           Dwelling:                               
   no                12473.81 ± 9708.01    6.164\*     county           13361.71 ± 10629.09   
   yes               19806.29 ± 5137.35                Suburban         11384.77 ± 9114.22    7.778\*
  Operation:                                           urban            14022.70 ± 9665.03    
   Without           3292.30 ± 2137.66     54.460\*                                           
   With              19666.21 ± 6765.87               Operation type:                         
  Non-chemotherapy   14268.60 ± 10227.06   7.798\*    SG                19526.35 ± 6246.40    
  Chemotherapy       9759.44 ± 7930.49                TG                19954.17 ± 5404.27    
  Non-radiotherapy   12693.31 ± 9688.01    32.181\*   GEL               22856.43 ± 2105.23    237.529\*
  Radiotherapy       2833.26 ± 11.823                 PO                13302.72 ± 2483.79    
                                                      others            20703.42 ± 12433.20   

*Abbr*: SG: subtotal gastrectomy; TG: total gastrectomy; GEL: gastrectomy with extended lymphadenectomy; PO: palliviate operation.

\*: *P*\< 0.05

2. ANN model
------------

It was found that the importance of these factors on the hospital charge on gastric cancer patients were different after the fitting of ANN model. Based on the sensitivity analysis, the most important 5 factors were LOS (0.248396) followed by operation or not (0.196829), emergency treatments (0.176399), type of operations (0.163112) and times of being rescued (0.141685) respectively (The numbers in the brackets represented sensitivities). The linear correlation coefficient and accuracy of the test dataset in the ANN model were 0.987 and 98.35% respectively which were greater than those of training dataset in the ANN model (being 0.955 and 97.418%). Mean absolute error of the test dataset was 1162.279, which was smaller compared with 1819.197 of the training dataset. All these comparisons showed that the prediction ability of the ANN model on the hospital charge of gastric cancer patients was better than its adaptive capacity.

3. Decision tree model
----------------------

The decision tree consisted of 10 leaf nodes and 5 layers. The details of the classification rules were listed in table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The linear correlation coefficient of the training dataset of decision tree model was 0.866, which was larger than 0.806 of the test dataset decision tree model. Mean absolute error of the training dataset model was 2782.423, which was smaller than 3424.608 of test dataset model. All these comparisons showed that the adaptive capacity of the decision tree model was better than its prediction ability.

###### 

Classification rules of decision tree of the hospital charge on gastric cancer patients

  category   rules                                                                                   Predictive value(RMB)
  ---------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------
  A          with operation                                                                          19392.655
  B          without operation and chemotherapy, LOS\< = 3.5 days                                    1182.421
  C          without operation and chemotherapy, 3.5\<LOS\< = 5.5 days, age\< = 42.5 years           1241.267
  D          without operation and chemotherapy, LOS\>5.5 days, age\< = 42.5 years                   2081.700
  E          without operation and chemotherapy, age\>42.5 years, without radiotherapy               2052.962
  F          without operation and chemotherapy, age\>42.5 years, with radiotherapy                  2833.263
  G          without operation, with chemotherapy, LOS\< = 8.5 days, age\< = 59.5 years              4249.538
  H          without operation, with chemotherapy, LOS\< = 8.5 days, 59.5 year\<age\< = 70.5 years   3578.098
  I          without operation, with chemotherapy, LOS\< = 8.5 days, age\>70.5 year                  5968.295
  J          without operation, with chemotherapy, LOS\>8.5 days                                     8175.892

4. Comparison of the two predictive models
------------------------------------------

The ANN model and decision tree model of the two datasets (training dataset and test dataset) were compared in terms of mean absolute error and linear correlation coefficient in table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Comparison of ANN model with decision tree model of the hospital charge on gastric cancer patients

  Indexes                          ANN          Decision tree                
  -------------------------------- ------------ --------------- ------------ ------------
  Minimum error                    -10878.152   -6048.823       -12680.355   -11754.598
  Maximum error                    15072.62     5971.064        36086.455    50410.532
  Mean error                       81.358       -2.027          0.0          0.0
  Mean absolute error              1819.197     1162.279        2782.423     3424.608
  Standard deviation               2765.489     1646.117        4689.292     6102.192
  Linear correlation coefficient   0.955        0.987           0.866        0.806
  Accuracy                         97.418%      98.35%          \-\-\--      \-\-\--

Discussion
==========

In our study, the ANN model and decision tree model of two datasets were compared in terms of mean absolute errors and linear correlation coefficients. It was found that: for both the training and the test datasets, mean absolute errors of ANN model were lower than those of decision tree model and linear correlation coefficients of the former were higher than those of the latter. The predictive ability and adaptive capacity of ANN model were better than those of decision tree model.

Seung-Mi Lee \[[@B14]\] conducted a similar study, in which the prediction efficients of ANN and decision tree on the hospital charge on colon cancer patients in Korean were compared. Lee compared ANN model and decision tree model using training and test datasets generated from two groups of patients with different payment schemes, i.e. payment by patients themselves and by public insurance. Lee\'s study revealed that the prediction efficient of ANN model was superior to the decision tree model for patients whose hospital charge was paid by public insurance; but it was difficult to measure which model was better than the other for patients who paid the hospital charge by themselves. We think that the reason may be as follows: if hospital charges is to be covered by public insurance, the treatment could be performed based on needs of progress of the disease and thus lead to more \"reasonable\" hospital charges; on the contrary, if hospital charge is to be paid by patients themselves, the treatment could be interfered by some subject factors of the patients, and thus lead to uneven compositions of hospital charges. Given these Lee still concluded that the prediction efficient of ANN model for the hospital charge on colon cancer patients was superior to the decision tree model.

In our study, 18.85% of the patients paid the charges by themselves and 81.15%, by public insurance. Payment system was not found to have significant effects on the hospital charges on gastric cancer patients in the fitness of the two models. This is inconsistent with the report by Lim JH \[[@B20]\]. So we did not compare the two models for these two different groups of patients.

It was found, from the results of the fitness of ANN model, that length of stay was the most important factor on the hospital charge on gastric cancer patients. One explanation for this may be that inpatients\' medication was not interrupted and bed charge was inevitable; at the same time, the major components of the hospital charge were just medicine and treatment charges. Furthermore, operation, emergency treatments, type of operation and times of being rescued were also important factors on the hospital charge of gastric cancer patients.

In spite that the prediction efficient of decision tree model was found inferior to ANN model in our study, the method provides directly visible classification rules. Acting on these classification rules, the hospital charge on gastric cancer patients could be easily controlled so as to avoid the phenomenon of inappropriate services.

Additionally we should consider that, as a \"black box\", BP in ANN would hide some effects of any possible interactions, which was the limitation of this method.

Of course, the gastric cancer patients were drawn only from one hospital in Anhui province of China. If more information of the hospital charge of gastric cancer patients was collected from every region of China, the results should be more reliable. Moreover, given the arithmetic traits of ANN and decision tree models, the choice of predictive models could be performed depending on different research emphasis; or the two models could be used in combination.

Conclusion
==========

ANN model performed better in predicting hospital charges of gastric cancer patients of China than did decision tree model.
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